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transcriptional regulators of an organogenetic event and
suggest that the corresponding vertebrate homologs may have
similar functions in vertebrate sensory organogenesis. (This
study is funded by Research Grants Council, Hong Kong).
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.409
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BMP signaling mediates proper formation of the
pronephric kidney in Xenopus laevis
Christina M. Bracken, Karolilna Mizeracka,
Kelly A. McLaughlin
Tufts University, Medford, MA, USA
The Bone Morphogenetic Proteins (BMPs) have been shown
to be involved in a wide range of cellular behaviors from
embryogenesis through organogenesis. Although studies in
transgenic mice have implicated that BMP signaling is necessary
during the development of the definitive adult kidney (meta-
nephros), a role for BMP signaling has yet to be characterized
during development of the earliest excretory system, the
pronephros. Similar to the metanephros, the pronephric kidney
is responsible for blood filtration and osmoregulation during
early embryonic development. In addition, formation of
subsequent nephric systems is contingent upon proper formation
of the pronephros. In order to explore if BMP signaling is
necessary to create earlier, excretory systems, our research aims
to explore whether this pathway also serves as a mediator of
pronephric development using the model system, Xenopus
laevis. Our results demonstrate that inhibiting BMP signaling
after specification of the pronephric anlage results in a dramatic
decrease of expression of proneprhic duct and tubule genes
during both patterning of the early kidney field as well as the
later differentiation and morphogenesis of nephric tissues.
Interestingly, similar to results obtained examining a role for
BMP signaling during metanephric development, in the absence
of BMP signaling, the formation of the vascularized component
of the pronephric nephron (glomus) remains unaffected. The
atypical expression of pronephric markers as a result of BMP
signal inhibition suggests that this pathway is critical for proper
development of the embryonic kidney.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.410
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The role of Bicaudal-C in Xenopus pronephros
development
Oliver Wessely, Uyen Tran
LSU Health Sciences Center, New Orleans, LA, USA
The RNA-binding molecule Bicaudal-C (Bic-C) has been
shown to regulate embryonic development in Drosophila and
Xenopus. Interestingly, mouse mutants of Bicaudal-C do not
show early developmental defects, but develop polycystic
kidney disease (PKD) instead. PKD is among the most
common human single gene diseases and is characterized by
the uncontrolled proliferation of kidney epithelial cells and
defects in transepithelial solute transport resulting in the
formation of fluid-filled cysts. We, therefore, wondered
whether Bic-C is involved in the development of the
pronephric kidney in Xenopus laevis. Whole mount in situ
hybridizations revealed expression of xBic-C in the epithelial
structures of the pronephros, the tubules and the duct, but not
the blood-filtering glomus. Microinjection of antisense mor-
pholino oligomers that specifically inhibited the translation of
endogenous xBic-C (xBic-C-MO), led to a PKD-like phenotype
in Xenopus. Embryos lacking xBic-C developed generalized
edemas due to impaired water and/or solute homeostasis and
dilated pronephric tubules and ducts. This phenotype was not
caused by over-proliferation of renal epithelial cells, but rather
by impaired differentiation of the pronephros. Molecular
markers specifically expressed in late distal tubules were
completely absent in xBic-C-MO-injected embryos. Further-
more, xBic-C was not required for the formation of the primary
cilia present on renal epithelial cells, which are a known culprit
for the formation of PKD. These data suggest that Bicaudal-C
is involved in proximal-distal patterning of the pronephros and
regulates a pathway of renal epithelial cell differentiation,
which- when mutated-leads to PKD.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.411
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Using zebrafish to study the cellular and molecular defects
in renal cystic disease
Jessica Sullivan-Brown, Rebecca D. Burdine
Princeton University, USA
Renal cystic diseases are characterized by the formation of
fluid-filled cysts in the kidney epithelia. Although the patho-
genesis is known to involve abnormalities in proliferation,
apoptosis, adhesion, polarity and fluid secretion, the initial
molecular mechanisms that underlie cyst formation are largely
unknown. To understand the primary cellular transformations
that occur during cystogenesis, we are analyzing two zebrafish
mutants, locke and kurly, as a models for renal cystic disease.
Cellular morphology was examined to determine the spatial and
temporal developments in cyst formation. In both mutants,
dilations first appear in the glomerular-tubular region and are
accompanied by an increased number of cells in the ducts.
Furthermore, the tubule and duct cells appear to have flattened
morphology at the earliest timepoints, suggesting defects in cell
polarity may occur prior to cyst formation in these mutants.
Prelimary results, using the Na+/K+ pump as a marker for basal-
lateral polarity suggests that in locke mutants, there is a reversal
of renal cell polarity while in kurly mutants there is an overall
lost of renal cell polarity. Because cilia are implicated in the
pathogenesis of renal cystic diseases, we examined cilia
formation in the kidney. While locke mutants contain shortened
cilia, kurly mutants appear wildtype. Interestingly, in spite of
early kidney cyst formation, kurly homozygotes can be raised to
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